This work aims to understand the sensorimotor processes used by humans when learning how to 45 manipulate a virtual model of locomotor dynamics. Prior research shows that when interacting 46 with novel dynamics, humans develop internal models that map neural commands to limb 47 motion, and vice-versa. Whether this can be extrapolated to locomotor rehabilitation, a 48 continuous and rhythmic activity that involves dynamically complex interactions is unknown. In 49 this case, humans could default to model-free strategies. These competing hypotheses were tested 50 with a novel interactive locomotor simulator that reproduced the dynamics of hemiparetic gait. A 51 group of 16 healthy subjects practiced using a small robotic manipulandum to alter the gait of a 52 virtual patient (VP) that had an asymmetrical locomotor pattern modeled after stroke survivors.
Learning to shape locomotor patterns were transformed to end-point forces at the point of interaction (the ankle) using the inverse 233 transpose of the Jacobian − (see Appendix for − ), such that 234 = − Eq. 3 235 where = [ , , , ] are the anterior-poster and vertical components of the to-be-rendered 236 VP end-point force, respectively. The subscript D denotes that these are forces due to rigid body 237 dynamics (as opposed to muscular; see next section).
239
Neuromuscular Contributions
240
If a subject tries to make the VP deviate from the nominal stroke trajectory, they should also feel 241 forces reflecting the torques produced by the VP's muscles. Although muscular torques are 242 relatively small during leg swing, they are non-negligible during push-off. Neuromuscular effects 243 were represented by a muscular spring stiffness , geometric stiffness , and damping .
244
Contributions from depended on the muscular spring stiffness coefficients = [ ℎ , ] ,
245
where ℎ is the hip spring stiffness and is the knee spring stiffness (see Appendix for 246 details). Values for were obtained by computing the derivative of the internal hip and knee 247 joint moments (Figure 3A) with the respect to the joint angles, based on the stroke patient data 248 from Olney and Richards (1996) . Discontinuous portions were removed and linearly interpolated 249 ( Figure 3B) . Because of the irregular nature of and the fact that was close to zero during 250 most of swing (ignoring the discontinuity), only the hip muscular stiffness was included in .
251
Although physiologically there is also a coupling stiffness from multi-articular muscles, this was 252 excluded due to the lack of accurate experimental data. While reflected the spring-like 253 action of muscles, modeled how the limb endpoint stiffness is affected by skeletal 254 geometry in the presence of a contact force (English 1999) . In general, is largest when the 255 leg is relatively straight, and increases in proportion to the contact force; the latter is reflected by 256 the muscle-generated hip and knee joint torques: ℎ and , respectively (these were obtained 257 from the Olney and Richards data). An end-point contact force orientated towards the hip is less 258 stable, i.e., acts like a hardening spring, compared to one oriented away from the hip, i.e., acts 259 like a softening spring (equations describing can be found in the Appendix). Finally, the 260 muscular damping was added to account for the viscosity-like effects of skeletal muscle where is a scaling factor determined through experimentation ( = 1/12). This value was 290 chosen so that the forces required to move the VP into a "healthy" trajectory were small enough
291
(1-2 N) to prevent user fatigue and/or exceeding the manipulandum capabilities. Note that these 292 forces are at least an order of magnitude less than the interaction forces previously reported by
293
Galvez and colleagues (2005) 
318
Visual and Auditory Feedback and Task Instructions
319
A monitor displayed a stick-figure representation of the VP's lower body, and subjects saw both 320 the unaffected and affected legs (Figure 4) . Subjects could not control the unaffected side, which 321 always moved in a healthy gait pattern based on the previously-recorded patient locomotor data.
322
The manipulandum moved as if it was attached to the ankle of the VP's affected leg. The thigh 323 and shank segment positions were calculated online using the fixed hip position, ankle position, 324 and inverse kinematics. The target ankle trajectory, which was either the healthy or a 325 generalization target trajectory (see below for more details), was shown as a white line. During performance during the relatively fast swing phase of gait. For additional pacing information, a chime sound was played for each step that had a root-mean-squared error (between actual and 335 target ankle positions) below 1 mm (called "super steps"), which were tallied on the screen.
337
Experimental Setup
338
Subjects sat in a chair behind a desk with the manipulandum and visual display in front of them 339 on the desk. Subjects rested the middle of their dominant forearm on the edge of the desk and 340 grasped the manipulandum with a writing implement grip.
342
Dynamics Conditions
343
In an impaired-dynamics condition, subjects felt forces that pulled their hand towards the nominal null field steps (NDG2), and then 100 impaired-dynamics steps (IDG1; see Figure 5 ).
374
Catch Steps which is of interest in the present study.
398
Data Analysis
399
All analysis procedures were performed in MATLAB (ver. 9.4, R2018a; Mathworks, Natick MA).
400
Primary dependent variables included the VP tracking error, ankle kinematics, and the force 401 applied by the subjects on the VP. The tracking error was calculated as the root-mean-squared
The path of the VP's ankle during practice with the impaired dynamics is shown in Figure 7A .
489
To quantify adaptation, the maximum rearward and upward VP ankle displacements are shown 490 across practice in Figure 7B . This data shows that subjects did not pull the leg far enough 
501
Inspection of the average subject applied force patterns show that as expected, subjects pulled 502 rearwards and upwards to match the locomotor targets during heel-lift and initial leg swing
503
( Figure 7A) . The peak posterior and upwards forces were analyzed to assess adaptation ( Figure   504   7B ). There were no differences in the peak posterior force across the NDH trials (RM ANOVA:
505
F[4, 60] = 0.542, p = .705). When the stroke dynamics were turned on the maximum posterior 506 force increased (NDH4 vs. IDH1 Early; p = .014) and there was a small decrease across the IDH 507 trials (RM ANOVA: F[4, 60] = 3.201, p = .019; pairwise comparison for IDH1 Early had grater 508 posterior force than NDH4: p = .043). There were no practice-related changes in the peak vertical 509 force across NDH (RM ANOVA: F[4, 60] = 1.908, p = .121). The peak vertical force increased 510 when the stroke dynamics were turned on (NDH4 vs. IDH Early; p < .001), but did not change 511 with additional IDH practice (RM ANOVA: F[4, 60] = 0.867, p = .489).
513
Catch Steps
514
The normalized force channel forces, i.e. with null-dynamics effects subtracted out, were non-515 zero (Figure 8A) , indicating that subjects pushed against the channel walls. How subjects pushed 516 against the channel changed with practice. This effect was quantified at five time-points across 517 the swing phase of gait. During mid-swing there was a progressive decrease in the magnitude of 518 subject-applied forces, at both 80% (RM ANOVA: F[3, 45] = 4.5, p = .009) and 85% (RM
519
ANOVA: F[3, 45] = 13.9, p < .001) of the gait cycle (Figure 8B ). There were also changes in the 520 angle of force application with practice ( Figure 8B) , with forces becoming more vertical at 80% 521 (IDH1 vs. IDH4: R′=1.224, p < .025) and more anterior at 85% and 90% (at 85% IDH1 vs. IDH4:
522
R′=1.515, p < .001; at 90% IDH2 vs. IDH4: R′=1.043, p < .05).
524
When the impaired dynamics were turned off during the random null-dynamics steps, subjects 525 made kinematic errors (Figure 9A) . During each IDH practice trial the peak null-step vertical 526 ( Figure 9A ) and anterior-posterior (Figure 9C) errors were significantly larger than zero (p <
527
.01). The RM ANOVA revealed a main effect of time; the peak errors changed with practice
528
(anterior-posterior error: F[3, 45] = 5.578, p = .002; vertical error: F[3, 45] = 4.046, p = .012).
529
Pairwise comparisons showed a significant drop in the anterior-posterior and vertical errors from 530 IDH1 to IDH2, and rising again to IDH3 and IDH4; p < .05 for all; note for IDH-2 vs. IDH-3 531 vertical error the test is borderline with p = .048).
533
Generalization vs. Naïve Participants
534
In contrast to the experienced group, the naïve group started practice tracking the generalization 535 trajectory (Figure 5) . After practicing in the null-dynamics field, the naïve group had a tracking 536 proficiency a similar to the experienced group (Figure 10A ; NDG2 experienced vs. naive: p =
537
.570). The initial decrement in performance in response to the impaired dynamics being turned on more than the naïve group (change from IDG1 Early vs. IDG1; p = .030) and had a smaller 541 tracking error at the end of generalization trajectory practice (between-group IDG1 comparison; p 542 = .004). This suggests generalization in the experienced group.
544
Analysis of the force channel data in the silly walk condition showed differences in the patterns 545 of forces between the experienced and naïve groups (Figure 10B) . The normalized force 546 magnitude (with null-dynamics channel forces subtracted) was greater in the experienced group 547 early after the VP's foot left the ground at 55% of the gait cycle (p = .032; ̃ = .080) but not at 548 57.5% (p = .077; ̃ = .128). Note that in this case, the adjusted p-value (̃) is derived from the 549 Benjamini-Hochberg step-up procedure and is compared against the specified tolerable false-550 discovery rate (i.e., if ̃< 0.1 then the test is significant). The experienced group channel forces 551 were larger and more vertical right before the foot was placed back on the ground (at 70%: force 552 magnitude p = .001 and ̃ = .005; force direction p = .012; ̃ = .060). During the random null-553 dynamics steps both experienced and naïve groups made errors, pulling the leg too high above the 554 generalization target trajectory (Figure 10C) . However, the experienced group made larger errors 555 during these steps compared to the naive group (p = .002). Together, these results indicate larger 556 aftereffects in the experienced group. 
